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Weather Guess
Generally fair Thursday and Friday except probably rain in extreme east portion Thursday night.
cooler Thursday night.

FULTON DAILY • LEADER.
The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year....Has been Fulton'. Leading Paper
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French Avoid
Munich Conference To Avert War Interest Is High
wo
Confidence As
Launched In German City At Seven nAt RBeaviptvisalt Church
Force Increased
O'clock - hope Held For Success

Interest and attendance continue
to increase in the revival services
now in progress at the First Bap• Many years ago there was a
tist Church of this city. Last night
book in the family library that ina well filled auditorium and bal- New Troops Are Called To
trigued me mightily. It was called Conference Is Result Presicony
greeted Mr. Edgar A. PatterColors On Eve Of
"A Portfolio of World Photogradent Sought In Note To
son, Tulsa, Okla, in the gospel song
phs," and as the name implied,
Conference
Europe
service he is so ably directing from
was made up entirely of pictures.
service to service, and Rev. WoodParis, —Premier Edouard DalaThere were pictures of scenes in
Washington, —Washington hearrow Puller,
pastor of the local dier tonight cautiously avoided any
faroff lands. There were the Pyratonight the decichurch, brought one of the most advance demonstration of optimmids, there were pictures of famous tily applauded
great nations to
of
Europe's
sion
fundamental messages thus fat hi ism as he prepared for tomorrow's
castles in England and Scotland
table again inthe series ot messages
four-power conference at Munich,
and Ireland, thereeetvere pictures try the conference
Services begin promptly at 7:45 I Germany.
of the Rhine and the Nile. In fact, stead of resorting to the battlefield.
Presidentitoosevelt, the author
tonight, and at 7 15 for tomorrow
Instead, he signed a decree callthose pictures covered the entire
for peace and,
of
appeals
repeated
night
only The honor guests for ing new troops to the colors,
looked
times
I
and
many
world,
letter which urged Prewill te
tonight
members and strengthening his hand for tomorthrough the book and wondered if too, of a
to take a hand in
friends of the
Clinton Baptist row's negotiations with Reichssome day I might not see some of mier Mussolini
the situation, was tremendously
Church.
fuehrer Adolf Hitler, British Prime
the wonders of the world.
pleadsed.
The service Monday night will be Minister Neville Chamberlain and
4. • •
Whatever the extent to which
ler traveled in a special train to Brenner Pass to meet MI11100. designated as "Railroad Night", Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy.
• As it happened, I saw few of
the day's hislini, and the two dictators continued their trip together to all railroad employes being honor In a two-minute broadcast to the
them. Some which were in this his efforts influenced
turn of events, the result was
Country I did see in later years, toric
Munich. Chamberlain and Daladier arriNed by plane, to find guests, and Rev Fuller will use as nation tonight Premier Daladier
what he had urgently rehis subject
"Life's Railway to promised he would strive to prebut for the most part it is still exactly
Munich gay with French and British flags anti a cheering
be no breakdown of
Heaven."
serve peace at the round table
Mr. C. W. Cooley, who underwent
merely a picture book to me, and I quested—there
four
the
crowd to greet them. Under these hopeful signs
talk. But there was no note of opstill remember one that I always negotiations, lest a devasting war an operation recently, will be disDon't forget the morning services
•
timism regarding the outcome.
missed !today and taken to his men who hold the fate of Europe in their hands at once en- at seven o'clock,
wanted to see. The book carried a ensue.
well
so
which
are
Although opinions varied as to home on Route 2.
Persons close to the foreign mintered the conference room to try to find some peaceful sopicture of the Houses of Parliament
attended and such spiritual feasts.
istry indicated Daladier would unHomer Weatherspoon, Truant Of lution of the pressing problem that has held Europe on the This
in England, and I still remember tile outcome of tomorrow's session
the
was
morning
message
cenMunich, to be attended by
dertake not onlY' to settle the Cierof Clinton, was admitted to
how stately that picture was. It
tered around this
brink of war for the past week.
question, "Is
man-Czechoslovak conflict, but also
showed a foreground of the broad Chamberlain of England, Daladier the Fulton Hospital this morning
of
Jesus
the
God",
the
Son
answer
of Germany. for an appendectomy.
to improve France's strained relaThames River, and the building of France, and Hitler
BERLIN, Sept. 29—The peace conference at Munich to- being found in the Word of God.
tions with Italy.
Baron Dixon of Dukedom, Tenn.,
seemed to stand at the water's edge, with Mussolini as mediator, the
Last night in discussing "Some
an immen- underwent an operation for rup- day to be attended by the ranking statesmen of four leading
with graceful spires thrust upward view was general that
of the Fundamental Things of God, There was a possibility, accordbreathing spell tured appendix late last night at
toward the sky. I never knew why, sely heartening
powers was semi-officially described today as and God's Book" Rev. Fuller used ing to a report in diplomatic circles,
European
the Fulton Hospital. He is reported
but I was and am still interested had been provided
Adolf Hitler's "last effort to accomplish peaceful cession of the 13th verse of the 22nd chapter that the Munich conference might
Anxiously awaiting tomorrow's in a very serious condition.
In the history of England. Alof Second Kings—"Go ye and in- debate anew British-French plan
meanwhile
Mrs. Allen Gillum remains about Sudetenland."
though the text beneath this pic- meeting, the capital
quire of the Lord concerning the for settlement of the Sucliznteniand
an intense interest in Mr the same.
Hitler and his "axis" partner, Premier Mussolini of Italy,
ture told me that the building was displayed
words of this Book.." and First crisis providing for "symbolic" oca
to
Mussolini,
letter
Virgil Davis is doing nicely after will sit down to a conference table with British Prime Mini- Corinthians 4:6, "Not to go beyond cupation by Germany before Saturmodern, having Roosevelt's
comparatively
the more intense by . an operation yesterday.
been built in 1840, to me it seemed curiosity made
ster Chamberlain and French Premier Daladier in the fore- that which is written.." to com- day of the undisputedly Germanic
because it was a
Mr. A. W. Henry of Fulton is doto typify the England I had read the fact that
to search for a method of avoiding a second World prise the boundaries for his mes- sections, but with an international
the White ing nicely after a
tonsillectomy noon
of far back centuries. As I looked "personal" message,
sage. and Judges
7:21 the place commission guaranteeing CzechoWar.
House withheld ita contents.
yesterday at the Fulton Hospital.
at the graceful building I thought
man slovakia's frontiers pending adjustto
are
stand—every
we
where
From Rome, however, came a
No definite time nor exact place of meeting had been set.
of the Tower of London. of King
last nient of other areas.
part
in his place. He said in
which said:
Reliable sources said toda. that Hitler would meet Musso- night: "It doesn't matter what is
Premier Daladier signed the new
James who lost his head, and of summary
"In this message, the President
at Brenner Pass, historic said unless we speak in harmony mobilization order after he had reMary Queen of Scots, who also
to
_
M
en
to
route
already
lini,
States, after having
liost her head I could picture 011- of the United
n AtItria, and then accom- and right relation with God's Word. ceived the German ISIV/taIkon .to
gateway between
exerted by him to
Vier Cromwell as he sat there as a recalled efforts
•,,
We waht to consider some of the'go to Munich.
pany 11 Duce to Mitnke„
dictator, and in general that pie- Mature a peaceful solution of the
!undamental things in the Bible we
conflict and
i.ergtan Public Cheered.
tare was_a_renentic affair to my German-Czechoslovak
need to ein,phasize in the preachafter having emphasized the tragic
Frankfort, Ky., --LIndaitifFalli.O1
childish eyea.
Announcement of the Munichuseetinilbronght joy to the ing service, in the teaching of 'otir NEIGHBORS DISLIKE
war
a
European
that
consequences,
!talons Commissioner William C.
* ••
PIANO PLAYING DOG
that HitItwr would score a bloodless Sunday school, and in the prayer
would have for every one, asked Burrow today requested Gov. A. R. German public and hope
for
peaceful
services
demands
Hitler's
meeting
ia.
•I hoped some day to stand at U Duce Ca lend his aid to settle Chandler to appoint a wage board to victory over CzechosImak
Dallas, —The neighbors ga.id they
We need to emphasize the fact
the entrance to this imposing edi- the controversy by negotiation or hold hearings with reference to surrender of Sudetenland by the Prague Vcovernment had
music but objected to young
liked
to
come
to
tragedy
a
is
It
God.
of
was
I
that
1ic0and actually 111e1
other peaceful means and without employment of women and minors set Saturday as the deadline.
r. day when it is necessary for a Mike's warbling.
Standing on historic ground, but this recourse to force.
in Kentucky industries.
Word of the Munich get-to-gether coincided with a de- minister to say 'we need today to
Mike, a bulldog, sang every day
pass, for my life
never came to
"II Duce took note of the mesProvision for appointment of a
his own accompaniment.
.
—playing
mobilization
fact
German
fundamental
of
talk
the
re-emphasize
currents did not run in that direc- sage and asked the Ambassador of board of nine members, three cline in
on a piano bench,
"It is hoped," semi-official eireles said, "that even in the of God.' We need to emphasize the Bracing himself
tion. But yesterday. through the the United States to convey to from the ranks of labor, three
the keys with his
strike
hegtiould
you
Do
God.
of
being
and
magic of radio, fdid actually hear President Roosevelt his thanks and from the employers' Section, and last hour this exchange of views will lead to an agreement nature
will foreaws. Then he'd lift his voice
and
is
lives,
really
God
believe
of the British appreciation for the gesture he had
the deliberations
three representatives of the gen- over putting into immediate effect measures for cession of
ever be? Is God the real one we in a range somewhere between a
Parliament as it deliberated on reacie "
eral public, was made by the Leg- Sudetenland as promised by the Czechoslovak Gevernment."
worship? I believe God is really a high baritone and low tenor.
business, and
some momentous
islature this year.
showed
conference
When the neighbors complained
four-power
the
on
comment
Thus,
person and a spirit—I believe God
doing
in
there was quite a thrill
Burrow said he hoped to estabHenry Sorensonn, Mike's
Mrs.
insistent as ever on cutting off from C.s.echoslo- is all His' Word presents.
that. As I heard the members of
lish minimum wages and maximum Hitler was as
promised to keep the piano
the
owner,
in
belief
stronger
a
need
We
questions
ask
and
Sudetthat body speak
hours in the various Kentucky in- vakia the area in %Web reside most of the 3,500,000
she insisted.
But,
closed.
spiritual
a
holiness of God, to have
regarding the war crisis, I rememdustries at "very early dates."
en German minority.
raise a disturbance.
doesn't
"He
nowere
occasions
bered that such
a
Clay A. Copepeaceful
that
He
announced
find
to
was
conferees
the
Munich
for
task
cute."
The
just
He's
3)
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T. J. Quigley. General
thing new to the British. For cenland, supervisor. and Rodes K. Mythe basis of
turies that Empire has gone from tendent, New Orleans, was in Ful- ers, legal consultant of the division method to conduct the operation—apparently on
plan.
one crisis to another, and many ton this morning.
of minimum wage, have completed a new Anglo-French
C. M. Chumley, District Engineer,
times the way has seemed dark.
all
into
the
survey
of
a
industries
Even in recent times, only two de- Memphis, is spending today in Ful- State.
cades ago, the Empire was threa- ton.
A. D. Caulfield. Supervisor, Water
tened with disaster, and the leaders
of that period found a way out. Valley. Miss., is in Fulton today on
Some times the way out has not company business.
A. W. Ellington, Train Master,
been the best way. Mistakes have
Washington, —Party leaders here been advanced.
Tenn., is spending today
be
will
to
continue
made,
and
Jackson,
been
which overseas
The extent to
for farreaching repercussions
look
made, but the English do not get here.
and the
maintained
is
commerce
percentThese
sought
Europe
in
be
comes
to
if war
Lardner,
The Go To Church Carn,paign, goal
Barvelona, —James P
W. H. Purcell went to Cairo, Ilexcited over things and lose their
means adopted to compensate for
influence
follows:
the
from
as
are
arising
Issues
ages
been
under
discussion
son
of
-old
the
late
has
which
-year
Ring
stride
24
linois today.
heads. They take a crisis in
October 2—Equal to 40(1- of roll of war on America's foreign rela- any loss of trade in the interest
Trainmaster H. W Williams went Lardner, was disclosed today to for the past two weeks, and which
and try to work out the best solureflected,
tions and her domestic economy, of neutrality would be
captured or possibly was formally adopted by the Min- resident members.
to Paducah on business this morn- have been
tion possible.
pocketboOks
the
in
say,
economists
vi9-45%.
become
may
October
privately.
recent
say
a
they
at
Association
killed by Spanish insurgents on isterial
•• •
ing.
October 22-55%.
tal questions before the voters this of everybody.
was a grave
H. C. Palmer. Signal Supervisor. Sept 22 in the last action of the meeting, will be formally launched
• Yesterday it
Might Raise Food Cest
30-65%.
October
of
six
tall and in the presidential election
in
morning
Sunday
brigade
fighting with next
gathering in the House of Parlia- Grenada, Miss., was in Fulton yes- International
politicians believe that one
Is
Some
goal
the
School
plans
Sunday
In the
year 1940.
the Spanish government.
the local churches. Special
ment. The Empire seemed hope- terday.
effects of a conflict
some specula- of ,,he first
follows:
is
there
accuAlready,
to
an
as
keep
madebeen
have
lessly Involved in a situation that
prices for
increased
be
enof
would
70%
to
a
2—Equal.
ot
effect
October
tion, too, about the
rate tabulation of attendance, commeant war. But there seemed little
food, due to intensified world dePresident
on
rollment.
conflict
memberactual
European
resident
with
pared
lawmakers
excitement as those
October 9— 75%.
Roosevelt's third term possibilities. mand. They cite wheat as an exship, and the percentage of atquietly deliberated and tried to
16---110%.
October
churches
Many informed persons have ample.
the
different
at
tendance
But
properly evaluate the situation.
If world wheat prices rose suf22--85%.
Octoher
the opinion in the past
loexpressed
will be published each week in
there was excitement when Prethe Administration's exficiently,
.
October30-90%
Sunday
that Roosevelt would seek a third
The
cal newspapers.
mier Chamberlain received a note
program would be Unsubsidy
port
alone
that
thought
he
if
the
only
in
enlisted
term
Schools are also
and after reading it, told the Par--011V
—necessary.
his
would assure continuaticifi of
campaign, and figures will be publiament that Hitler had Mind for
for Tarn products
prices
Higher
of
use
eve
of
the
inhighway
is
funds.
there
—On
Now
CHEERS
policies
Ky.,
various
Deal
Frankfort.
the
New
YORK
at
MEW
lished on attendance
a conference with a view to trying
the
crop control promake
might
over
RALLY
GeneAttorney
Funk
fight
as
affairs
held,
court
'SAVE CZECHS'
creasing talk that foreign
Sunday Schools.
to reach a peace settlement. For renewal of the
gram a greater issue.
used
had
being
ral
held
Meredith
in
Hubert
imeven
more
funds
an
highway
become
State
might
England, in the age-old manner,
In addition, any steps the AdEach church that is enlisted in
the Attorney the State Highway Patrol opinion.
portant consideration
had cast the die, and decided ep for the State police,
ministration might take with rethe
to
thrust
question
20,000
Another
than
General's Department ruled late to- that the gasoline and other taxes the campaign, which tato continue
—More
New York,
the month 'of October, has
neu- gard to business and industry
day that highway funds could not that make up the highway funds through
ON PAGE TWO
person.s contributed $7079 to the fore by war talk is that of
a
out
plans
keeping
for
worked
it would affect not only financiers
of
heard
was
a
Little
at
Cross
trality
be used for a Kentucky exhibit at were levied !specifically for that
Red
n
Czechoslovakia
of
speand
tabulation
attendance,
and management but also minions
and
purpose
Fair
may
under
the
It
Constitution
World's
•
•
but
•
1939
primaries,
yesterNew York's
during the
• • • •• ••
"Save Czec hoslov aka" rally
cial committees have been named
• The 1938 Gemmel Ampembly could not be diverted.
election cam- of workers, and thus would beIn
largely
Garden.
figure
Square
•
Madison
come another subject of political
• appropriated 835.000 of highway Attorney General Meredith is to greet strangers and non-attend- day in crowd. including hundreds paign,
TAX NOTICE
•
The
declared debate.
• funds for an exhibit at the fair expected to file in Circuit Court ing members and make them feel
had
Roosevelt
While
•
hall,
unable to enter the packed
Underlying all these factors M
• I will be at the City Natio- • of Kentucky's industries, resources tere tomorrow an answer to the at home.
Mann. novelist that the United States cannot
Thomas
cheered
is
the
campaign
of
purpose
the
vital question to ',bleb 1110116
The
suit
at
brought
B.
+
Gov
A
Chand34,
he
and tourist attractions
•nal Rank on Friday, Sept.
escape the consequences of war,
attendance and German expatriate who deof Europe' midi 111111-.
discussions
whether
of
Indication
• with the state, county and • Assistant Attorney General A ler's direction to force Com- to increase church
no
given
nounced Adolf Hitler's proposed has
who
people
If
that
believe
Workers
Can AIM'S
ally
bestir
inquiry
to
an
missioner
to
pay
the
response
Humphrey'm
•
laze,'
NeutraliE. Funk, In
•school tax book* Pay
desires changes in the
can dismemberment of Czechoslovakia. he
all sumps Imantits..-'":
if
war
of
out
minimise
to
effort
•at that time and avoid the • from State Highway Commission- balance of the annual $300,000 ap- rarely attend church services
an
in
"Hitler must fall," Mann said. ty Act
1.
S
• er Robert Humphreys, wrote him propriation for the patrol. Hum- be induced to come during this spethis country. involved?
for
•righ at a later date.
censeqoences
those
peace."
to
way
other
no
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"There
can
i
cial
percentage
a
period
large
The eamaydge
payments after
• D. C. HENRY. Sheriff and • that while the Court of Appeals phreys stopped
In congressional circles, however,
-- —
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for
plans
many
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percentages have been
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Ky., —Applications
Frankfort,
for positions with the State Employment Service must be filed by
midnight of October 25 to permit
entrance in statewide competitive
commission's
iexaminations, the
merit examination announced today.
The examinations will cover a
number of positions carrying annual salaries ranging from $1,080 to
$4,100. They will be held simultaneously in Paducah, Owensboro,
Bowling Green, Ashland, Covington,
This morning at seven o'clock. Fulton time. Chancellor
Frfankfort, Louisville, Corbin and
of Germany. Premier Mussolini of Italy. Premier DaHitler
Pikeville at a date to be announced
France and Premier Chamberlain of England, gathof
ladier
later.
Applications may be obtained ered around the conference table in Munich, Germany. to
from State Employment offices.
begin their fateful discussion of European peace or bar. Flit-

Leaders Of Germany And Italy Discuss
Problem With Chamberlain And Daladier
Germany Hopes For Bloodless Annexation
Of Disputed Territory

HOSPITAL NEWS

Burrow Asks
Chandler ToName
State Wage Board

I. C. NEWS

Ring Lardner's
Son CapturedMay Be killed

Co To Church Campaign Opens
In Fulton Next Sunday Morning

"War" Talks Seen As Issue'In
1940 Vote-EffectIs Being Studied

Highway Funds Used For Fair
Exhibit Banned Under Ruling
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Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hendrix and
Mr. and Mrs. Laberon Hendrix from
Lynnville, Ky.. spent Sunday with I
DAILY SLUICE MI
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product to different types of cusCoot. 'sat on the front inrch and and Rev. Harwood each preached a tomers in different ar.as and thui.
enneel.Cluh Cone had to offer.
th.
to
trip
whined his canine belief in the fol- short sermon. Mrs. Neal Ward and to set prices accurately. In addition
„; in De:abet,
-•
yention itt
nf of eduentien as she waved good-j small daughter rendered a duet and it enables him to control manufacspent nunelak * Through the centuries history
t3ains
Mrs.
administrative
and
selling,
turing.
bye and started off to the hall of Mrs Carl Kimberlin sang a shelli
T.:M. Sans..
has been made in London and in
e
expenses. In short, It makes profit.with MI
were sung by the able operation possible.
Other hymns
learning.
Prip,land. From the time that the
"Tonight we -talked about. school. cengregatton. The leaders of the
Romans c:nouorel Fogland eloNvn
She told me about the girl who site contest. Messrs William Ward of Maude Holladay Sunday and 'nen.
the history of
through the 'ages
In front of tier. the girl with yel- the reds and Weneall Coffman of
Englend has been written largely
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perlow•elfels, ard the boy across the the blues, thee marched between menter and her netnews. Freddie NORTEnn
WLAKLY. ..
in war and bloodshed, and it is
aisle. who makes Tunny laces. She to be counted which resulted in a and Bobbie Towles.
Mr. et* :r;. Roe Bowden and cline evident that the England of
toltime Anoka hcr teacher. who has total of 1018 with ,183 being countthe week end near this particular year is still ready
A large number attended the fair easily se
eyee_in the back of her head, and ed for the blues. A crowd such ae
!Lucky with relatives. to fight if it becomes necessary.
Union City last week. Among Sturg.s.
at
Sunday
abotriethe -trees in the school yar, this has not attended
these who went were Mr. and Mrs. Whl'e thee they attended a b:rth- $
and Winn the big girl who doesn't School heft in a number of years
• • .• • •
si to,
•
Henry Finch and sons, Henry and -dee dinar_
believi, ittSanta Claus. We talked and the !treat response to this
•
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iu
George. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Oaten ' enarid ns.lenn'Ws I ond their
about a lot of things-tremendous- contest has been surnrising. The
ry arid Dprtha ;'
, • ILI
Finen and son. Guy gre nidaun.
tCHtititIPAntINCI
Mrs. Ruth
ly vital. unirortant thingn and picnic will be held at Padecah next
ANDREWS JEIVELRY CO. • •
Finch. A great merest was mani- Via I. spell" he west and .111 Mem- i•
then ne eta ed speilthg, reeelleg, Sweetly. starting from Mt. Moriah
,ablait. as ph: ic,
fested in the
n church nt 8 30 o'clock. Let us hope Celen County new' he* TVA and
arithrnetie--andhhen to bcd1,
"She's back 'Sere nown-bekn hli that Mr. Butts and these young peeple are leiter:Me to appieciaLittt
TA'
•
the nursery sound
asleep. Witnineweers think of a plan to keep up ,
Mrs..Clara Carver .on tle slat
n mg_
;Pkticein 3betht ',that's her
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Fulton, Kentuck

turn to him home tore.
Wonderful weather is being enjoeed for the hay harvest which is
drawing to a close on route five.
__

Palestine News

A

A Plea For A Little Girl

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME

Corner Carr and Third Street
Rural Phone

Phone No.7

Ambulance Service

You be the Judge!

Listenina Post

Route Five News
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If you're offered a‘aubstitute for BROWER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on promise or price.
But instead, you he the JUDGE--Consider the case
in terms

of performance and results.

Sipould you find a better FLOUR at the price,
we Aiiin't blame you for buying it—for we can't,
64ti.' 11

•

any better

these brands:

(AMEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S Sr

4241"ataktiMil
1
lteindstaki 1141161
e'
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hie
eTeleeptr
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win
t,
beet
proved.
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rutehfi
JohnSaeder,
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:
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•
Alude and guaranteed by
when she Mrs. Sanders received number of tattled while erns:dile a wirale:
cd, I can fix it. but
starts to school, when she walks! lovely and useful gine Delightful It is thought that the injury v..
acmes the street. then she's
in refreshments were served .and 4 not prove serious.
Mrs. Stella Nar.ney :s reaeverie
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by
your hand
run elI ,nresent.
"Shen a reee kid. Stitt
from an attack of influenza.
Carl Rogers and Jap FilloLte •..:'
Mr. Ridgeway I* improved at the
like st-deer and darts above -like a
ninneef
. earnreenne-15.
Jen-Jr.:Jranr=.1w.-neeleanel
nealemeen nee/
chiphiunk. She !Ike, to nein liFam time of this writing. Among friends hcme for the week-end from
and litiehn and hike with rad en end relatives who heve been visit- CCC Gump at Dresden. Tenn.
I
The road from the Ara PhIlle
thatelity efternoons But I can't be :rig him are his ran. Carlisle Ridgefarm to Chestnut Ciede was fin'
with her all the time: I have to way of St. Louis.
Visiting reletives in this commu- eel Tueeday by the WPA Workers
work to par for her clothes and
her education So please help me nity is the former Min Sera Ro- tem celebrated with a dinner...ea_
to look out for her. Please drive berts, accompanied by her litt'e Chestnut Glade Tuesday.
Beecher G. Finer finished gathers owlet east the school and inter- daughter, Jeanet Ann. They spent
aunt, Mrs. :ng his winter anples Sataraty
&tenons. and "lease remember that last week with her
found hit crop very ehort.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burin, Vl.lite:j
Natenez Trace Park recently.
W,11.Finch had a birthday SepFulton. Kentucky
tember 17 and his 'children
Member of Federal Reserve System
celebration.
home for his
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Finch's brether. Mr. Beane Wat.in.
lid Mrs - Watkins. arrived &Ind.., .141C
A squirrel dinner was enlaeed
._
day. Mr. and Mrs. Boone left Inen
.11
eerenn(z.
r_—_.ree.--Jerninn-ennenaeay -afternoon for Pah-note
there Mrs. Boone is erneloyeci
Home Economie teacher iri tnv
K offers FREE to every new "comer" in Ful71
high school there.
week's wash.
ton,
otw
Dell Hendile, Aho was carried to
Re among the in,' to know the their—the
the Bcliver Hospital rteently, i;
This entire bundle is washed anti Fluff-Dried
— the complete radio enjcnsgelawen
improving. His case was-Pronouncbeing touched by human hands.
without
you
ghee
Illent that nitro Myatery Control
ed "walking typhoid fever" and
terms of the 1114 building and repair
the
Under
—•—
rinia your family. Tune that new Phileo from
his many friends here are hop ne
plan, you may improre 'our property in EASY
ere in your home.
for his•eany reniveri end his reWe Never See Nor Know What Is In BUNDLE
evrit gobs* near the
!WAVILY PA YMENTS with NO //WIN PAY--.
n ... without the
04-44-44-10-eo-1.issout-e+44-es.
MENT.
Iseameitessiessee.

itikitHA or.

broken

ERLESS

1

BROWDER MILLING CO.

LAUNDRY

CITY NATIONAL 15A:NiK

BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FREE FOR EVERY

1111

it

NEW BABY
IN yurroN

any room

TILL MAY 1st 1939
'
COOD

without a single wire!

F. H. A. FINANCING

=

*I:er

WOMMII/MmIal•
•
m•••••••IMMID

110

New cabinet beauty, too
harmonise perfect.
ly a his the furnishings
of Your home. Plus
rirher tone,
el
fitter perforrn•nee ...
for greater en jorment of
your favorite programs.
See this new Mystery
Control Philco--to !
—to

,

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods

Free Delivery
417 Main,. Tel.199;

Figa:: d on a 36 months ba.sis, for the average
home-ort ,rer:
82.25 a
83600

a

niontii-in

nionth—Bnilds

our all if'.

ASK OUR DRIVER
—*-

100 Pet. SANITARY

a nen garage.

or base.83.00_a month—Cow ell- %inlet]
ment spacc into a betti-room or play-rot:fun
-$1.00 a :tionth—Puts a new roof on your home.
S5.00a onth—Lavs new hardwood floors in your
hoar%

0 K LAUNDRY'CLEANERS
PHONE 130

PHILCO 15PtX

Buy on

EASY TERMS:

1,-04+11+4e1.+4-14++++-fre-letei-e-++-:--:-•

STEPIsIENSON'S
GROCERY
41 Philebs - $17.50 to $150.00
'2 1URINITURE
.4
r, CO.
I,
sseaw

f.

Quality Groceries
—and—
MEATS
FRIKE DELIVERY
Phone 67

These are only a kir examples of the mans im.
provensins Mat can be made NOW.
Phone 96 today for a complete explanation and
estimate without obligation. Note is the singe to take
advantage of this outsanding opportunity.

KRAMER LUMBER CO.
l'iwne R6

Walnut Street

Fulton, Kentucky

BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far
fire-m, and if yogi

away. Soon you will be needing
use our coal you are assured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your winter stork
now, while summer prices prevail.

P. 1'. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — Plumbing and Coal — Plain Street
,
•

triNhon, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 29, 19$8
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We need to emphalse the truth Dawson Springs, is reported im- were won by Mesdames Paul WorkIrian, and Mossie Walker.
of sin. We don't hear much about proved.
Each guest presented Mrs DemMrs. C M. Cooke, Jr., left last
it anymore, nevertheless it exists.
Somebody has said we are narrow night for her home in DuQuoin, Il- ing with a lovely handkerchief.
Refreshments were served by the
if we believe in the reality oflsin. linois after a visit here with Mrs.
and Mrs. Roy hostess
We are just as narrow as Jesus. C. b. McCollum
Wages of sin is death, and spiri- Welch.
t 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kasnow have D. A. ROGERS IS
tual death is eternal separation
spur
lively
tunes
to
with
Ltisspite loud whisperings of war Lo be thick
INJURED ON FARM
returned to their home here from
from God.
and battles to ensue on the Euro- each squad.
emphasize Jesus a trip to St. Louis, Missouri,
to
need
We
game,
the
forecasting
Handbills
Fulton
pean continent, the eyes of
the only savior. Baptism
D. A. Rogers who resides on ColMrs. Oscar Glenn, who is seriousfans will be turned on one parti- hut not its results, have been dis- Christ,
ordinances can- ly ill at the home of Mrs. Grace lege and Oak Streets, was seriously
church
other
and
towns
neighboring
all
to
the
tributed
when
night
cular battle Friday
not save you; only Jesus Christ Marlin on Fourth Street, is report- Injured yesterday afternoon when
Fultoll Bulldogs meet their ancient and schools and a large crowd is
can.
he fell against a hay rake on his
ed slightly improved.
anticipated.
Golden
the
rivals,
traditional
and
the
emphasise
to
need
PERK
a few miles south of town.
also
farm
We
DOROTHY
ECONOMY
1N5
counting
are
Bulldogs
The
Torna.do of Union City. The cornof God's Word, for the devil BALE. $1.50 to $2.00 values—special
Mr. Rogers was walking behind
fact
supand
loyalty
the
on
strongly
o'clock
8:15
to
up
moved
oat. be%en
the Bible. for $1.00, for a limited time. Ben- the hay rake, pulled by a team,
people who port of every well-wisher in the defeats God by ignoring
to ace ommodate the
We need to emphasize the doctrine nett's Drug Store. Adv, 237-3t. when the rake ran off of a bridge
wish to attend the Baptist Revival, town Let's be there!
of the Holy Spirit—God the Father,
RENT—October I, Two and the mules pulled him down
FOR
Rev. Fe.iller has in turn moved up
God the Son, and God the Holy three room apartments with joint over the ditch. He sustained a fachis meeting time to 7:15.
Spirit.
bath. Oak Street. Telephone 96. tured rib and his injures are found
Tornado sent the
Wei need to emphasize the glori- Adv.
The Golden
237-3t. today to be not as serious as was
(Continoed from Page I)
ous doctrine Jesus Christ is com1937 edition of the Bulldogs home
Mr. and Mrs. Cartron Compton thought yesterday.
He was brought to his home here
stinging runder the heavy score of conception of the holiness of God. ing again. He LI coming to earth of Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
45 to 0. 'llie present team feels that If we did I don't believe we would again, and I am so glad he is com- Pruitt and Mrs B. Caldwell, all of late last night.
there will be no duplication of this be so talkative when we come into ing again. Are you ready for Jesus Woodland Mills were Sunday afterFire Rages through the jerry-built lumber town, sweepstore. The past week has seen every God's house, but we would be quiet k come?
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
ing away with it the false claim records on the timberthe
effort bent toward overcoming
Brown.
and reverent in God's house. We
lands. A serene from Warner Bros. Technicolor "Valteam's weak spots and hopes are need an all consuming realization
to
Mrs. Mark Davidson returned
high for ta.king the measure of a of the holiness of God. We need to
ley of the Giants," starting tomorrow at the Fulton.
her home here last night from CenJohn Douglass, Meat executive of
team composed of last year's let- emphasise the flindamental fact of
tralia and St. Louis where she
termen. It i the same team, in the God in his nature and holiness, and
spent severiu days with Mr. David- Kroger Grocery & Baking Compresent at the Obion Tennessee. Champion calf in middle Mills, Tenn.
pany, was
main, which advanced to the play- then we will worship in spirit and ATTEND 111011/01aW
son.
Mr Kenneth Watts, market maTenWest
the
in
for
Fair
IN
Jackson
Union City Satur- weight class purchased from Wiloff with
UNION
in truth.
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., and son, County
at the local Kroger Store,
nager
TennesNewbern,
of
Parrish
liam
attended
Among Fultoniarts who
nessee Championship but despite
and lira. Basel Scruggs went to day and purchased four calves that.
We need a better understanding
from stated that he will receive some of
purchased
calf
Runner-up
see.
last
City
them
Union
in
found
show
has
938
horse
1
the
were
record
exhibited.
this
Trenton. Tenn., yesterday for a
of God's creating We need to have
of Eldridge, Tennes- the prize 4-H Club Beef for sale
without their old clicking spirit. On a conception of our God, what He night Were
visit. Mrs. Scruggs returned here "For several years the Kroger Fay Lippard
Mr and Mrs. Joe Davis, Mr and last night while Mts. Bennett and Company has been active In 4-H see, and runner-up calf purchased this week.
September 18 the team dropped its is, and what He has done.
J. P. Bailer, Jim D. son remained there for the remain- Club shows and sales, feeling that from Bobby Caldwell of Woodland MEW
first tilt to Ma yfield by a score of
We need to have a conception of Mrs. Gus Bard,
Meacham, John der of the Week with Mrs Bennett's the work of this organization deJames
Stephenson,
12 to 0.
God's redemption. No sooner did
and Mrs. R. V. Put- mother, Mrs. Addle Follis.
Mr
Bard,
E.
serves the support of everyone inwill
night,
share
sin
Friday
man
had
a plan of
than God
Football.
Juanita Lee
Cooke,
Catherine
man,
terested in the future orAmerican
honors with band muSic for each redemption Jesus Christ came and
Koehn.
Betty
and
agriculture," Mr. Douglass declarits
by
AUXILIARY
accompanied
the
died
cross
on
to
be
save
us
will
LADIES
from
team
•
•
•
"Our business is the distribued.
MEETING YESTERDAY
school band and the air promised our sins.
of food, much of which comes
tion
•
T.
B.
R.
0.
Auxiliary
Ladies
The
farms throughout this secfrom
held their regular meeting yesternatural that we
It is only
day afternobn at the American Le- tion.
in any prointerested
be
should
DOROTHY PERKINS ECONOMY gion cabin. The meeting was called
A pugnacious young
jects that encourage boys and girls
V.
Mrs.
president,
the
by
order
to
values—special
SALE $1.50 to $2.00
chap was he
to become better farmers, for they
for Si 00, for a limited time Ben- B. Telford. The door prize was won
the agricultural producers of
are
6 ‘,
Until he discovered
nett's Drug Store. Adv. 237-31. by Mrs. Frances Edwards. Twenty
tomorrow."
present.
R. M Walch, who has been very nine members were
that LEE
Here are the calves purchased by That we have accquired the serFollowing the business session a
Hospital in
111 at the Outwood
Runner-up calf purchased vice of an expert beautrician,
Kroger:
Looked so well on
by
Mesdames Clyde
party was given
MR. CROWELL
C. Nbrman of Houston,
Ralph
from
Licensed Pabner
his head
Omar, D. B. Vaughn, and R. Lynch,
from Chicago, who cuts the lifeDeming
Paul
Mrs.
complimenting
Chiropractor
time wave in one hair cut and
That he stopped
who has recently gone to Jackson
styling.
hair
individual
does
seeing red
to make her home. Contest prizes
PHONE 153
"For 30 years I had constipation, awful
For Appointment Call 818
bloating, headaches and back pains.
in
And now he's as nice
411
MOM SONO
Adlerika helped right away. Now I eat
want.
OWNERAIIIP,
THE
OF
sausage, bananas, pie, anything
STATEMENT
as can be.

Fulton Football Fans Are Eager
ToSee Union City Team In Action

Interest High

Kroger Purchases
4-H Club Calves

TIIMS

The Reliance
,Beauty Shop
wishes to
Announce

PERSONALS

ConstiOated?

LOANS
;10 to ;300

PUGNACIOUS

,
PRESERVE YOUR
.
AfFNARE

N.Endorsees
Absolute privacy. No questions asked
of friends or employer-..-No
embarrassing inquiries.

fiTATI Olf KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF FULTON—as

2154
eadsesia. seatossa

LEE
WATER-BLOC
$500

?nem

Before me, a Notary Public in
for the State and County af
appeared J. H. Moore, Who having
been duly sworn. a•-sA=oirtling to laW,
deposes and says that he is the
publisher of
THE FULTON WIRELESS
and that lb. falloirng Is, to tb• beat tef
his knowledge •nel heit4. • tree statement
of tb* ownerstip. matiagement lead if •
Salty paper, tb• ereuistlool. etc., .1 th•
aforesaid publiratIon for the date stsuwie he
Om above (-optical, ries ,ired by the Art ef
Aspen 12. 1a12, sgabollfd le ilserties 411.
Panel Laws aid itetuutiroo• pasted se
lb. reverse Ode et thia &set, I. wit:
1. That the seare and aIlressse of the
pulitiaber, eater, seasaelag seUter, sod beWein laimagere are
Publisher—J. H. Moore, Fulton.
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\ where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial
\ reception and a pleasant sojourn

the dais Mown above is:
(Ms latansatlas Is required tram soup
atirsspasa NO).

Write

I. N. M001111. Pablisber,
Subscribed and mem ta'
me thla letb day CC
MOS.
(Ity 001Ma1asion empires
sty 14, 101k,)

'I. •

Assistant Manager,
For Reservation.
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No, 2 Can

Full
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25c
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Van. Wafers

FLOUR

Pound
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24 Pound Bag
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15c
MEAT THAT IS GOOD TO EAT
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TURNER MILAN,

COME TO THIS STORE NOW

Early June.

suggiebettelik
01Haser
11.1111.
4
1.1
sane aal asapp.,

are yours at Louisville's newest
and most modern Hotel, located
in the heart of the business
trict. ,
• .
rt LarA#

Butter

Beef Liver

Skinless
2 Postatis

Solid

Pound

Young', Tender
Pound

Pound

53c

26c

17c

1.7C

OYSTERS
Extra Select

STEAK

CHEESE
Aral'

Ytiststibtremit+
.P.ttetatti

2 Pound Box

46c
•PURE LARD,in pail;4 pout*

, 441'14'
..
\
:1Wit.
‘
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.14

A.C.BUTTS
line
'
State
40.3 East

--WE HAVE-Field Seeds of all kinds,Red Top, 'Red
Timothy, Blue Grass, White Clover,
allay Barley, House Grown Wilder
hosphate,*ad •Fertil,ixer,at the;
-,.

, Weiners

Bacon

An',•;A,

"

S.,,
Store
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SORGHUM,new crop, gallon
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412 Lake Street,

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Phone

Moore.

l• " lit owned

South eir $ends Folks
Milk Sebald

J. T. Willey, Prot

smirmsmismIleselenitert

irj•
e
a y
:
lidltor—J. H. &cm**. Punt

FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP

rTh

abel Schott.

ADLERIKA

Wireless, published
The Fulton
weekly at Fulton, for OctoWr, 1938,

SECURITY CO.
_with a

;

Never frit better." Mrs.

SISNAGEMENT. CIRCULATION El. ,
re 'tilted by the Act of tungreas of A 4:
24. 1912, of

On Your OWN Signature

FRANKLIN

Dr. Vera Aikin
CATES

f.

V

$11
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Going to church regularly is notOily a duty,but also a privilege and a source of pleasure and profit to all who do atSuil
increase the
church services regularly. Believing this to be a fact,the churches of Fulton have united in a campaign to
church attendance in Fulton. Special efforts will be made during the time agreed upon to materially increase attend'
ance at all the churches which are cooperating in this campaign.

THE MONTH OF OCTOOSIN
•

Association has formulated plans of properly adverti*Has been designated as Go To Church month,and
) the Pastors'
If the period it is hoped to interest non-attending church mem'
ing the campaign which are now being carried out. During
hers of any church. Coals havebeen set, based upon the number of each church,and percentage of attendance will be pub"
lished in local newspapers each-week.

1,4 Sunday Schools Also Affect
belaken to increase,a ttond.in, id
A t the"same titqe stfps.will
,
tIWhuri!h attendance campaign willbe-used jig this tvvrii,

uttrious

„

luta Seludois mut the same plans dot& opply to
- ea-11-4
)
A.•

The follotvikg i7hurrbek-nre-c-ooperating -

SUNDAY IS FIRST DAY

First Methodist Church
First Baptist Church
First Christian Church
First Presbyterian Church

Next Sunday is the first day of the Go To Church Campaign and
special welcome awaits all.;who attend any church. Welcoming
-committees have beet' named. anti special features will be found
!..
at all the churches and Sunday Schools. You arc cordially itiVit
eid to attend.the church of your choice next Sunday morning,

....0041.11•a

WHYTIO TO CHURCH?
1. Because tIte IC'hurch is of G.and Will be preserved to the end of time, for the promotion of v.èahip and
the due administration of His Word and ordinances, the
maintenance of Christian fellowship and discipline, the
edification of believers, and the conversion of the world;
2. To cultivate the soul along with the body and mind.
3. For the uplift of the soul through music and singing of great hymns.
4. To catch inspiration which will enable one to live
his best.
S. To lend one's influence and support to the instilslion that is working to make this a better world in will*
to live.

.
'
T

and the same invitation :,1 plies.-to Sunday School.

6. For the preservation of the Holy Sabbath Bay.
7. For the preservation of civilization Itself.

Cumberland Pres. Church
Trinity Episcopal Church

R. To lend one's influence and make every ptissibib
contribution to building the universal Brotherhood of
Nan.

This advertising is wade possiblejty tbe following business and professional men of Fol.
tod, who heartily endorse the purpose4 of this cantnaign mid te-ho join the various
churches in propsoling this worthy ttimoment.

9. To engage in corporate prayer.
19. For a good example.
I.

BUTT & HARDIN
M.LIVINGSTON & CO.
A. C. BlUTTS & SONS

PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
P.T.JONES & SON:
CITY COAL COMPANY
'FULTON DAILY LEADER
ORAHAM.FURNITURE O.
BUGG GROCERY _

KfNTUCKY HDW.& IMP.CO.
PALL & FALL INSURANCE CO.
.
BENETTS DRUG STORE
DROWDER MILLING COMPANY
scorrs.FLQRAL SHOPPE
VIE COFFEE'HOPPE
jorrEs,.D.
WTI'FASHION 51101'
nantiliDCE'S 5,10 & 25c STORE

ATKINS INSU itANCE AGENCY
1)eMYER1)11111; COMPANY
RELIANCE PARSER SHOP
I. W.LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
GRANT & COMPANY
GALBRAITH SIKH'•
W..M..HILL
0.•K:LAUNDR)
TUE LEADER_ST()14E
L KASNOW
SMITH CAFE
U.G.DeMYER ME, kir MKT.
- BOB WHITE MOTOR CO• I. IL READ MOTOR CO.
A. HUDDLESTON
STORE
BOAZ &-lipTER
OWL`DRUG COMP 11SY.

nEnr,s.snoE

g4iJrJrJrJrJrrJfJfJfJIIrir.FJ1J

,_

CO.

KRAMER LUMBER CO.
FRED ROBERSON,GRO.& MEATS
POWELL SHOE SHOP
MEACHAM & HUTCHENS GrosMts.
B. C. WALKER
MILLER-JONES COMPANY
PLATO HDW.& FURN.CO.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
CITY MOTOil COMPANY
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY COMPANY
W.P. MURRELL LUMBEfl CO.
FRY'S SHOE STORE "
P. H. WFAKS'SONS
-NATIONAL'fan
W. A. TERRY
K. HOMRA DRY GOODS
MAIN STREET BARtigit SHOP
LADIES'TOGGERf.

ern
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CHESTA7111" GLADE I tat:aided by a great number.
Mira Dorothy Nanncy spent the
end with Miss Gladys Barnes.
Haying Just recovered from II1 week
Miss

Mary Nell Conner and Lilsevere attack of 'nflaenlai Follr
eruez 7ondena lian Qualls spent the week cad
Chestnut Wade
r_tella Kenney, is back at work. with banita Terrell and Mr. and
!
0!: . Ma Rawls.
.7tcking.up nor work which
Theron Jones :s leaving this week
dams her 11111cr,5.
• M.wridalialte. Mike Willey and ire. Arkansas where he expects maeaus,htar, Pelay, have moved tram p- oar:lent
Chestnut Glade to Bradford, Tenn.,
Where they have established a budWalnut Grove News
Ilea; in whieh they have the best
Miss Rosetta Burrow spent Friwisheti of their many friends.
day night with her aunt, Mrs.
attends cf Mrs. Bran' of Mem- Utley Withering ton and Mr. Withphis vall be sorry to know that she ertnaton in Union City.
ie in a very :serious condition.
Mrs. J. T. Rice spent Sunday with
A family reunion of the ,Ladd her 418ter, Mrs. J. C. Elam.
family was held at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Stubblefield
and Mr,.. Heber t Taylor last Sun- and Mr and Mrs. Leon Brown of
tiny. Those present were Mr. and Unan Cay spent Sunday with Mr.
hire. Mack Ladd. Mr and Mrs. Tom end Mrs. J H. Stubblefield.
Ladd and son. Billie. of Martin. Mr.
ativs Virginia Owens spent Saturand Mrs. Jwiton Nanney, Mr and day night with Miss Mozelle Bond.
Mrs. Burton Rawls and Misses Faaa
Mrs. Naainey Counce and Misses
and Etta Smith, of Fulton.
Nell Qualls and Louise Brewington
Friends and neighbors gathered ilsited Mrs. W. C. Burrow Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Ishmel Watts afternoon.
hat Tuesday and enjoyed a quiltA large number of Bowers 4-H
ing party.
and Community Club members are
Much interest was manifested last, preLent at the 4-H Club movie "UnSunday in the Mt. Moriah Sunday der the 4-H Flag" which has been
&hoot contest which is now acing showing at Obion High School this
week.
iamm.
Miss Mary Nell Conner spent the
week end with Miss Benitta Terrell
near Chestnut Glade.
A marriage o; much interest in
this Community was that of Miss
Annie Virgin.a
Tegethof to Joe
Williams, which took place early
Sunday morning.
The revival meeting at Walnut
Grove is
progressing nicely this
week. Rev. Farr is being assisted
by Rev. Dickerson of near Memphis.
You've never tasted REAL
Everyone is urged to be present and
southern barbecue until you
hear these splendid messages.
try Jack Bobbin's Pork or
Bi'ly Rice has been absent from
Mutton barbecue.
They're
school sevesal days on account of
made from an old southern
illness.
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
Now is a good time to renew
used.
Your subscription.

Southern Style

Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto.'

CALL 149
ini wish La see the newest
Wallpaper and Paint at
most popular prices-

PHONE No. 247 to make orders. 111 you want Barbetuittg
don* to order, we are glad t,o.
do this for you. Mutton, Pa*
Si' Goat. Prices reasonable.

oi

144

We also furnish painters and
paper hanger, at meet popular prices.

JACK`
ROBBINS

Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
Tams us

2e7 SIXTH STREW?

migigramiewmitrrImi

QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Purse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Heaters
American
Sun-Flatue
Oil Burners

Li

Business Guides
•

ByC.E.Johnston

Director, Itudaase Trending
Sehresia,
Intonsaciosat CArraspoodanco
Schools
DECENTLY these two sentences
.1.1, appeared as part of an advertisement of a great American corporation: "Modern executives, careful
to avoid snap-judgment decisions,
know that questions involving important policies require time for
careful study of all the facts involved. 'I'll get the figures and
think it over,' says the wise manager."
There are some things to be
learned from a study of these Sentences. First of all, it la not wise
to make snap-judgment decisions in
business. Next. remember that all
business decisions, even yours and
mine, should be based on a foundation of maid figures. Few are the
mistakes made in business by men
who "get the figures and dunk it
over."
•
• • •
•
Some men get the facts and reach
correct conclusions, but yet fail to
have their views accepted or their
decisions carried out properly. Be
guided by the thought in this sentence: "At this point Mr. B. realised
that although be was making good,
his progress was being hampered
because of a lack of knowledge in
the use of words"
Whether speaking or writing you
should be able to express yourself
In clear. concise English. Many
men have most of the qualities
which make for success, yet are
held back from their final goal because of a limited vocabulary and
because of inability to make their
thoughts and doctsloas clear to
•
others. •

Austin Springs News
Mrs. Mollie McClain is spending
this week with her son, Professor
T. A. McClain.
Many friends of this community
are very busy harvesting their crops
such as cotton, potatoes, and hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stafford, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Frields spent the
week end with Rev. and Mrs. Lawnce McClain.
Road hands started work on builfrom Austin
ding up the road
Springs to the Dukedom highway.
They plan to gravel the road in
the near future
Velva Leon Howks spent S Ittsrday night and Sunday at the home
of Professor McClain
Mrs. Beatrice Sullivan will return to her home in Chicago Saturday.
Mrs. Flank Bynum, who has been
confined to her room for the past
three months, is able to be out
again.
Mr. Bud McGuire, who underwent
an operation at the Martin Hospital, is slowly improving.
Gene Cook is a V.ctim of whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance OloTer Mehl
Sunday with Jess Ainley.

Lodgeston Newg
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Stallins and
little daughter, Shirley, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Roper Jetfrees and family.
Mr. and Mrs Alex Inman of Mayfield visited Mr and Mrs. J. B. Inman aluncaly afternoon.
Litt'e Miss Nina Marie and Johnnte Campbell have returned to their

home in Miliwocd, Ky., after a
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
I
Les U.
Burriette.
Help Yeas
Mr. Ind Mr5. J:mmle Lawson and
Children visited in Hickman SunBEST CUTS OF THE WEEK
H
That
Many Fulton folks have lost their
day.
Heating Stoves
$396 up
Well
energy--Why?
usual
pep and
BillGroomThe Lodgeston homemakers met Wood Heaters new
$650 up
Tuesday afternoon at their club 3-Pc Bed Room Suites
$3600 up lousess, Constipation and Malaria. ed Look
house.
Living Room Suites ____ $1850 up Get back your usual good health
Mrs. Lucy Burnettc and Misislidyr- Oil Stoves
$7 95 up with Nash's C. & L. Tonic, only 50c,
Much
tle Burnette spent Sunday sath ,Coal and Woad Ranges _ $7 50 up and guaranteed. For sale by BEN$1 00 up NEW'S DRUG STORE.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inmen.
'
,Iron Beds
$2 50 up etteelMINSIM-_,
Miss Jeanette Inmadeaattended Dining Tables
Come in and let US ilbeW 10111
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
the funeral of Miss Mari Louise
hcrw becoming the DOW kik•
• •
•• •
•
•
• •
IP
Shuck, which was held Sunday af- Sao Terms--Phone 35-Church Si,.
dress styles aro.
•
•
CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Will
Its
EVERY DAY WITH
McGehee near Cayce.
WANTED: Union barber. apply
•
MARINELLO
REELECT° EYE-GLASS
Miss Ala Mee Rugg of Denver, to manaeer Hotel Palmer, Padecith, •
•
•
('LEANER
Celoracio, is viratin•:, her parents, Kentucky. Adv.
235-3t. •
BEAUTY SHOP
•
!Sc at al!
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bugg. ,
— -l e
• csaua Betiding es WARM
DRUG
STORES
IS.
Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant and titCALL MRS. J. W. SHEPHERD.:
***
•
•
• •
C
tie son spent Tuesday with her Tb,ird Street, for special coal prim other, Mrs. George Ralsgrove. • ces this week. Adv.
235-5t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette of Ilb
Mayfield visited Mrs. Lucy Eurnette
SALE-Used quilts: also
FOR
and family last Friday afternoon. cooking stove. Mts. Ben Morris,
Mr. and Mrs Jamie &anis and Telephone 583. Adv,
232-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bondurnat
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
spent last Thursciay in Paducah.
furnished or unfurnished. Tele231-0t
phone 798-J.

WANT ADS

mg
Worm so

PILOT OAK NEWS

FOR RENT--4-room downstairs
apartment. Nicely furnished, withi
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Lavery spent hot water. Li Hardy Apartments.
Sunday with Mr. aid Mrs. B. G. Phone 100.
232-6t. I
La wery.
Mr and Mrs. Deward Walson and
FOR RENT - October 1st. 4-1 1
Eev. and Mrs. W. A. Butler spent room first floor apartment. Private'
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim bath. Garage. 309 Central Avenue.'
Raines.
Telephone 13.
233-6
Mr and Mrs. Les 'wen and fa
may and Mrs. Bridges of Sedalia
FOR RENT-Will divide space
spent Sunc:ay with Mr. and Mrs. suitable for soft drinks or lunch
Lee Oliver.
Box 487
stand or storage space
Miss .A1ma Wheeler spent the
week-end with Robbie Rhodes.
FOR RENT-5-room apartment
Miss Evelyn Williams spent.. the
109 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora
week-end with Mrs. Mary Work.
228-ut.
Alexander.
The Sunday dinner guest-. of Mr.
raid Mrs. Vodie Morgan were: Mr. FOR RENT - 2 Room Apartment
and Mrs. Vodie Rhodes and daugh- Upstairs. $5.00 per month. - Call
ter. Aveile, of Wingo. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dawes, 841.
U.
Chester Jackson of Water Valley,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Morgan and
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
son. and Misses Robbie Rhodes and ln Curlin Apartments. Heat and
Alma Wheeler.
water furnished. Ample closet
apace. Close in. Call 37. 230-tf.

1 You Can't Prevent A Fire

Belgium Will
Rely Upon
Her Treaties

WANTED: House keeper who is
willing to work and knows house
keeping. Room, board, and fair saAde,
lary. Apply at Usona Hotel
236-4t.

Brussels, -Premier Paul Henri
FOR RENT--Two story dwelling,
Spaak tonight told Belgium. an \ Second Street, one block of high
early
battleground of the 191.4 school. Hot water heat. City NatioWor'd War, the, Europe's big Por- nal Bank. Adv.
235-6t.
era would obeena their guarantee' I
1
not toinvade her.
1 HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE suf- 1
In a broadcast after the Govern- ferers-New short road to Health.
ment had called to arms 270,000 Nature's aid. Demonstrated by apadditional
soldiers to -reinforce pointment only. John H. Whitethe state of peace," the Premier head. 620 E. Exchange Street,
Union City, Tenn. Phone 690 233-6
raid.
usisiegsseStrinaSISt
"The great powers have guaran I
teed Belgium's frontiers, and all tions amone King Leopold and
tecent information Indkaales these cabinet members
engagements will be kept. Our ter- I
----------------------ritory will not be a battleground of
Europe."
4-+++++.4.4.1.44-p+4-1-,*:-:-4.4.44+
Germany Also Agrees
Germany is among the nation,
which has agreed not to violate
Belgium's neutrality.
"Our army," the Premier said
"is magnificent and is .the rampart
of our independsnee.
'"The Governmcnt ha.s raket,
certain security measures durtnu
the last few days and has completed them Welly on a reinforced
)seace footing.
"The Government is convinced
the Nation will approve this
action."
Calling of the additional men r+++++++++4.
to arms followed urgent converse++4++++4+:+r++++++++++++++

i

Call 135
Fred Roberson
-forGroceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line St.

-Eaton, Ky.

Lake Street

'Same No. -1

_
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LETS TALK !T" OVER

--Now You Can
Own A,Homo
You can eliminate thelrest•
of paying rent by using oar'
modern home-tisane* plea
to buy or build home di your ,
own.* Your loan application

SYS

will be acted on

•kmartiis the out
shetang voles weal all
cook taw'la pridt; but
MO In heal palm, with the

Rediobieion

Amtrak*le all reports will be the classiest car ever
bulk in

die peke range.
,tt
meet Mee by seeing

You
it before you ,dreide to
trade los ait bap and you won't have to wait long.

Ink iSilts. P•rd keeps about• year ahead of the

promptly. -

Fulton Building (SE Loan Assn.

309 Walnut
M. E. ETHERIDGE,

STAIMARI OF
fan
1110E1171

neeemmy Ijf manainy—lt
oielivem lie mist lleit For

-

•

Call 774
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP

mselitios so

•

FALL (SE FALL

All Work Guaranteed

heater.

Fulton Hdiy.& Furniture Co.

Let us advise with you.

RADIO
Repair Service

Otir He of heaters is outstandingly complete'minding heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in every price class. From a small laundry beater to
the most advanced poreelean enameled eireadadas

Libetiil allowance
• for
.. your Old Stove

But ”nit can guard yourself against loos.
No
matter how careful you may be. your home may
catch fire at any time.
When it does an immune*
policy is the most comfortable thing you may have.

1

Also, Consplete Stock
of off SSor• Accessories

You can find a heater for every conceivable need.
displayed on our floor.

LOST!

Likewise insurance
when you have a leaa,'.4041
compiury is bock of yolk to
you to rebuild and ee
gage of this support. Let us she*

with yea at soy time.

Fnin. Kentucky. Tliurada.; Afternoon. September 29, 1938

PACF ql"‘

,. , ••..rts

Thompson and the
1,-.nd Lot
-•
lh:Tdzs
.s
. Per 311 7;411:-..
was very Interesting.
Ologram
trca:urcr.
1,ml%
.1.
A,
um
Mesd
Ridge;
fres
STUDY MCDERN KITCHENS
Maud( The freshtnan class wi I clect of- The minor project On landscap- I
The Fulton County Homemakers A. 0. Campbell, Cayce: Miss
big was given by the home demon- '
Mc- ricers next week.
Burton.
Mrs.
Morris,
Herbert
the
on
will begin their first lesson
Catherine
ieent, Mrs
stration
•
•
•
Langford,:
Kitchens on Wednesday, Fadden; Mesdames Ray
Thompson, which was on the kinds
N. M. (Souk) N‘ ea% zr, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511 (Modern
MesBrownsville;
Thomas,
Pearl
the
at
o'clock
CHILD TRAINING SCHOL1
I October 5, at 10:00
..
and height, of trees and scrubs to
Harri(Court House in Hickman with Miss dams Met Arrington, w. H.
HELD FOR HOMEMAKERS
put. out and their location.
Miss Linnie
mer, P. R. Binford, Elizabeth Fayne. Ida C. Hagman, Specialist in Home son, Ruth Creek;
!lITlltHST SUNDAY SCHOOL
Miss Florence Inlay. Child TrainhfAx-s Jeanette Inman, program
Mont
C.
Logan.
Koelling,
Joe
Nall.
L
C.
Martin
LNJOY SUPPER-AT_CHURCH
Management from the Extension Threlkeld, Mrs. Felix
Specialist from the University conductor, directed a very clever
McClanaWalter
Redtearn,
.
M.
R.
W
J.
Wi/ley,
gomery;
John
of
Mesdames
the
of
University
teachers
and
the
of
officers
The
Department
at Kentucky, will conduct the first
In the
han, Paul Williams, Crutchfield; training school for 25 Fulton Coun- little game and led a song.
First Methociist Sunday School en- Willingham. Eunice Robinson, W. Kentucky, as instructor.
Herbert
Mrs.
exhibit,
canning
Pete
Roberts.
joyed thp annual meeting and sup- L. Joyner, W. H. Purcell, Russell
The project will be given in six Mesdames Herman
ty Homemakers who are interested Howell won first place and Mrs.
Graham, J. C. lessons is follows: "Arrangement Brown, Lodgeston; Mesdames RIper last night at the church, with Travis. . Warren
development, on Friday, Malcolm Inman won second place.
in child
Thompson,
Leland
Abe
F-mith, Frank Merryman,
"Kitchen chard Mobley
about seventy in attendance.
ol lame equipment."
7th, in the court house at
October
Those present were: Mesdames
back savers," Palestine.
The tables were attractively ar- Bugg, E. E. Mount, E. R. Bell, Jim: Storage." "Kitchen
Hickman. She will conduct four les- Cecil Burnett, H. C. Brown, Charlie
L.
Walker,
• • 4.
kitchen." and
ranged in the basement of the role Robertson, Glenn
"The attractive
sons during the year as follows:
Hill, Herbert Howell, Malcolm Ingadgets" CLUB LAST NIGHT
kitchen
church where th delightful sup- C. Adams. R. T.sq‘WlIkIns, Hoyt "Homemade
"Building Wholesome Habits" — man, J. B. Inman, Jeanette Inman,
HubE.
Ruth
Browder,
14 1111 MRS. DANIELS
per was servtd by Mesdames J. L. Moore, Leon
"Kitchen movies."
October. "Training Children to J. C. Lawson, and H. P. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels were
Jonee, Vester Freeman. Lawrence. bard; Messrs. Lee Johnson, TheoThe leaders who will attend the
Obey"—November. "Activities and
Browning.
weekly
Bill
their
Jr.,
to
Kramer.
hostess
Shelton, Bertes Pigue, and W. L. dore
training school and give the les- host and
to Help fttablish Good
Equipment
.' tairige club last night at their home
Carter, while Miss Martha Kor- Aaron Halts, Henry Edwards, Mil- sons back to their dabs are:
Habits" —Decerhber. "Developing EASY' FULTON
T.
L.
three
Wolfgram',
usual
A.
H.
The
Ertim,
On
man Lowe rendered beautifii!
Mesdames Jessie Dillon. Charles on West Street.
Reliance"- -January.
CIRCLE TO MEET
Bugg..Lynn Taylor,'Roper Fields, A. Fethe, Hickman; Mesciames„Clyde tables of club members were pre- Self
lections at the piano.
•••
of
The FA4 Fulton Circle of the
games
several
G. Baldridge. Rev.-. James Felts,
enjoyed
who
sent
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
Ths superintendent' of ihe Site- Ward McClellan. Bertes Pigue. and
First Methodist Woman's Missioprogressive contract
HOW MEETING TUESDAY
day School, Dr. J. L. Jones, presi- Dr. J. L. Jones; Misses Marguerite
nary Society will meet Tuesday afAt the conclusion of the games
Homemakers Club ternoon. October 4, at 2:30 o'clock
Lodgeston
The
ded ever the meeting and present- Butts, Eleanor Ruth Jones, Elizaheld
was
high score for the ladies
Xl.ftW• MfILCO
met, Tuesday. September 27, at the with Mrs. I. H. Read at her home
ed the various speakers. Thty were , th
Mary Neil Jones.
by Mrs. Frank Wiggins and Gene
home with nine members pre- on Jefferson Street.
club
Mr. A. G-Baldridge. former ,tene, Mary Royster, Anna Midyett. and
gentlethe
Speight held high for
Fields,
sent.
,Roper
nt:
rat superintende
Julia 'Miley.
men Both wert• presented lovely
Burnett, chairman,
Mrs. Cecil
OF MITf .
secretary; Bertes Pigue, Rev. Jainqs 7
• ••
prizes
FOR RENT--Down.sLairs apartmeeting. She also
the
over
presided
mufteneteellaINIMPIIIIrltiffItnber of those who ATTEND LUNCHEON
Late in the eNciiie the hostess
ne5 rooms and bath. Newly dethe
.ment
members
the
on
impressed
difterent
are presidents of the
IN UNION CITY
strved light refo ,linients.
• ..
attendance.
corated. throughout, garage, close
good
giving
of
cessity
S.
chuses.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. G. G. Bard
The lesson on "Style Trend" was in. Apply 112 Cedar Street. TeleThose present were: Rev. and Williams are spending today in
SIXTEEN CLI B WITH
236-tf.
given by Miss Jeanette Inman and phone 684. Adv.
Mrs. J. N. Wilford, Mr. and Mrs Union City with friends. They are
MRS. EVERETT JOLLEY
John
Mrs.
Vodie Hardin. Mr. and
attending a luncheon at the home
The Sixteen Club held its weekly
Davies, Mesdames Eleanor G. Rus- of Mrs..Charles Whitley.
I meeting yesterday afternoon with
sell, Jesse Harris, W. 0. Shankie.
it ••
I Mrs. Everett Jolley at her home on
Shelhy. George
Jack /Wen,
members
Now is a gokict time to renew
Jefferson Street. Ten
Roberts, J. C. Hancock, T. J. Kra- your subsertption.
were present with three visit-ors,
Mesdames B. G. Huff, L. P. Carney.
and C. C. Woodard. ,
I
During the afternoon several
games of bingo were enjoyed and
the prizes were presented to Mrs.
J. D. Ferguson and Mrs. E. R. Ladd,
.. among the members, and for the
.
visitory Mrs. Carney and Mrs. Huff
YOU
to
present
can
we
In scoring a new, HIGH for fall,
received attractive gifts.
anxious
We're
1938.
of
stunning creations for FALL
A well planned party plate was
to enable you to be MISS FULTON for this season!
served by Mrs. Jolley.
This club will meet next week
with Mrs. Jesse Jordan at her home
on Fourth Street.
Boucle is the fabric
••
ATTEMD FUNERAL
and %et, effecthe
IN HICKMAN
The following Fulton people mowith clever f
tored to Hickman yesterday after• noon where they attended the futreatment on glee% es
neral of Joe Walls, deputy sheriff
.. pockets.
. collar.
there, who died Tuesday -afternoon
at three o'clock.
Mrs. A. W Henry, Mr.. and Mrs.
John Thompson, Mrs. Ida Pegram,
Harper, Mrs A G.
Mrs. Rubye
•
Runk Her. J.- N Wilford, and Abe
Thompson. .
• + •
j. stURRAY COLLEGE
LLECT$.CLASS OFFICERS
Tweeds .. Camel's
Carter.
Murray, Ky.,---Morris
of
president
elected
was
'
Mayfield,
-tiair
"4: the sealer class at Murray State !
Teachers College yesterday. J:lincs
•-••
Harley. Benton, was named vice-:- President. and Miss Mary Moore
Windsor, formerly of Fu!ton, now
of Murray, secretary-treasurer
Si ti's FR 11)41!
In the Junior class Hal Saunders, Newman, Illinois was elected
SO/43
president; Horace Mackey, Marion,
RICHARD GREENE 7, Kentucky. vice-president; Harriett
Holland. 'Cadiz, secretary- treasu-

SOCIAL and PERSONAL

vini.,...

.

Al Ale

LAST TIMES TODAY!
If

you
BORN?

-:"4-144-4::•++++444.
,++.141W4+4
1.4-1-.

uLaron

I

DOTTY SCORES AGAIN!
2-Top Styles

Sport Coats

A 1lEtilE ;t'1-

•-+, OUR LA -AWAY PLAN

P iv

4.

William Inman,
Sophomores:
John Travis
Danville. president;
vice-president;
Brown. Mayfield.

$2.99 SHOES $3.95
Magic hour Crepes
.. Sheer Wools ..
Velvets with" moulded waists .. smooth
slim hips .. Skirts
jib new
..front full-

$1.50
to $2.00

Values
SPECIAL FOR
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To mok• now useri for the Glen'
Sizes of Dorothy Porkin t geouty
Pr•porotionz, w• ors pevapeet
to offer thtee to you, regordlerse of
their regular prices, ot the amazingly low price of only $1 00 oochl

•NOTE THESE
GIANT SAVINGS'

QUICK FRIENDLY SERVICE
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

Cream of Roses
geso Size . Neu,$1
Rose Lotion
11.75 Sue. Now $1

Cream Delight

s2oo Size. New $1
Skin Freshener
$1.75 Six,. Now $1

REGULAR PRICES WILL PREVAIL
AFTER THIS SALES
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BENNETT'S DRUG STORE

iitverto1

Bennett's Se
West State Line and 4th and Depot Sts.

